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\vintwT Fragments
TK*, tflfniyj* 9now. falU up<m iks 

obaHka oit^;
A mUHon, tniUhn itundU hwrUd from 

th§ 9urly §ky upon ths hump- 
tiouo piU,

Covor tho mo9$ with your whits sym^ 
pathy:

That ws dis not of disgust
Chabijm Abhtjxoh.

The Christian Ideal
HRISTIANITY has preached 

I total abstention from love of 
any kind, except a spiritual 

sublimation that is all moonshine, being 
merely a pale reflection or emanation of 
sensual love. This moonshine it tells 
us is the only divine and holy kind. See
ing that to a healthy full-blooded per
son, siich a theory of virtue, unless 
be a homicidal maniac, does not appeal 
very strongly, to fortify their theory 
and make a practical religion of it, the 

^ Christians by a logical necessity next 
proceeded to preach a religion jhf ascet- 

' icism and ill-health as tho only kind ot 
conduct that. pleased their gaseous di
vinity, god the father, generally. imag
ined by them as an old man about ten 
feet high and compound of a subtle va
pour. Tho result was to divide west
ern humanity into two categories, 
troops of academic monks and nuns, 
constituting the spiritual, and hordes of 
brutal, murderous swashbucklers an«r 
blackmailers, constituting the civil 
power. Not being allowed to gratify 

/ their natural erotic emotions of one 
•kind aiifi another, except very imper
fectly and more or less on ^e sly, these 
ruflbms ^tisfled them in the only other 
way possible, viz, by butchery and 
cruelties pf all sorte. Such thought as 
the age was allowed to possess was con
centrated,^ part of it, on devising all 
sorts of infernal tortures, Jungfrau's, 
racks, jackboots, jailers' daughters, 
eta, to satisfy the blood-lust of these 
upper class ruffians, and the other part 
in inventing politic and' religious of
fences as a .pretext for applying them. 
In this way the tedium between one 
brigand war and another was tided 
over.

But if the ruffianly supporters of law 
and order preserved an ostensible and 

.. superfleial respect for tho religion or 
^ *^oral purity," it was very different 
'with the anseraic preachers of it. Their 

austerities had the unexpected effeef of 
lashing their erotions to fever heat, by 
weakening the power of'the will to re
sist its seductions; and the secrecy of 
their convents and nunneries,- ^ve 
them ample opportunities of practising 
them. Hundreds, aye thousands of chil
dren of both sexes were deflowered, 
murdered, and disposed of down ou
bliettes; hundreds, aye thousands of 
"virgin" nuns were walled up alive for 

. tho unpardonable offence of being 
fpund out To this day ^ common

I aristolochia or birthwort is * ' y found 
ill England round the ruins of ancient 
nunneries, and to this day the monastic 
institutions of Southern Italy' and 
South America informs us what on a 
far vaster and more unlimited scale 
was practised in the religious brothels 
of the middle ages. If the Franciscans 
may have carried off the palm for dis
eased lubricity, the reformed Jesuit 
order carried off a still higher pattern 
by combining both forms of erotism; 
but they claim a position of special 
sanctity and chastity, because they sub
ordinated their more natural erotism to 
their lust of blood and power.
,At last even the savages and bar
barians of early modern Europe began 
to sicken* at this disgusting spectacle 
ot civil and religious purity. They 
perched at the so-called reformation, a 
religion of bodily and i^ral purity 
based on sexual love and nothing else. 
"Song, wine, and women" was tho uni
versal panacea. We were all to leao 
lives like the estimable nightingales, to

drink - d gluttony, jimintains of pu
trid flesh, rank body smells, diabetes 
and a host of other priestly and monk
ish graces anl divinity? Because, it 
seems to me, the murder maniacs from 
the very nature of the casff have' im
posed themselves on easy-going lower 
nature by their crimes and vices, and 
then at the same time have inoculated 
their discipline, i. e., their murderous 
forms of erotism, a great deal by fear, 
but also because such a discipline will, 
be it remembered, always have ap
pealed to a deep-seated barbarism even 
in those partly emancipated by free 
love and erotism from its influences. 
For all of us have inherited more or 
less the instincts of oUr cannibal an-, 
ccstry—hence the hold the ridiculous 
slum dannibalism of the mass still re
tains upon the lower status of savagery 
and the murderous bond of unity be
tween Church and State, general 
amongst all these hordes of semi-bar
barians. While on the one hand 
chastity and continence do not tend in

have one wife, sing songs in honor of the least to produce a spiritual person-
hcr, love nobody else, and if of a thirsty 
temperament, only get tipsy, preferably 
oiTsniall beer, in her purifying society. 
Whether the idea was a beautiful ofle 
or not I cannot say.

Not without reason, did the Christ
ians of the middle ages do their best to 
undermine the health of humanity by 
asceticism and insanitary" arrange
ments. They had lived near enough" to 
Roman Imperial times, to be. aware that 
the inevitable fruits of health and 
plenty were beauty and free love or 
wliat they , contemptuously styled Jas- 
civiousness. Not without reason do 
their modern successors attempt to 
achieve the same result, by excessive 
artificiality, by insisting in a conform- 
it^» of dress expressly designed for the 
deformation of the males and the de
gradation of the women.

During pregnancy an elementary and 
obvious law of sexual hygiene in the 
interest of the offspring forbids copula
tion. Tho reducio ad abBurdium of 
protestant Christian Morality was 
reached a few years back, when an un
fortunate American was sent to prison 
with hard labc^r, f<^ urging the carry
ing out of thia.patural and sanitary ar
rangement. It must be admitted that 
the Anglo-Saxons of the Western 
World, who only a few years ago
hanged or burnt married couples for^^^^^^1 government, shining upon the 
kissing one another on a Sunday, so fa^ 
deserve the gratitude of human^, in 
that they carry out their insane relig
ious ideas and their logical conclusions 
and so render them and themselves both 
equally ridiculous.

How is it that this insane notion that 
purity in love consists in non-bodily 
contact and union, has imposed itself so 
generally upon 1* dmanity, when the 
practical result- of it are just the op
posite of purity, viz., bad-sraellipg 
breath, svumach oUt of order, carious 
teeth and bones, or where its dupes 
solace themselves for forbidden love by

ality of any value whatever, free love 
of all sorts does not produce a sensual 
type. To avoid the personal element I 
will cite the care of dogs, whose erotic 
performances, according to the theory 
of Christian morality will not bear 
looking into. . But if you want to find 
an* expression of divine spirituality, 
peaceful love and self-abnegation it is 
nt^t amongst ascetic popish or married 
Protesitant Christians that you must 
look for it, but amongst setters, new- 
foundlands, spaniels and the like.

Lastly, the illusion'of the visible cre
ation enormously- increased the appar
ent justice of the cannibal despot's 
theory of a theocratic arrangement of 
the universe bf which the social order 
on earth, with himself at the head of 
it, ever tho likeness, counterfeit, and 
revelation. Nor did the heliocentric 
theory finally demonstrated by Newton 
by any means tend to shatter the be
lief in absolute monarchy and the di
vine right of kings, which was merely a 
modification of the wholesale sacrifice 
of children to the Phaenician Baal, Sun 
God, Mighty Lord or King. It is only 
the quite recent demonstration of the 
universality of evolution and the eternal 
flux of things, that has finally, utterly.' 
and for ever destroyed every shred of 
philosophical authority for the idea or

people from above, and sending down 
its gracious benefits from a throne of 
gold like that of the heavenly Snn-god. 
When the orreny Illusion gave place to 
the truer picture of the drift of all the 
celestial bodies tracing apparently end
less ripples through infinite space, 
wave upon wave, and riple upon riple, 
owing to their mutual attractions, sup
erposed one above the other like those 
of the storm-driven sea, without be
ginning and without end-r-even this 
picture itself being subject to the res-, 
ervation that we cannot even be certain 
that space is infinite, and that the.
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^pb. of apparent motiona (Irifting we 
know not whither, nor why nor whence, 
ifl indeed thus and not otherwise—to 
re^pirror the order of the universe a 
society held tog/ather by the force of 

, its own mutual attractions and not 
dragooned to merely mechanical order,

’ ’ even by a tyrant self-imposed above 
♦and outside itself, became the only pos
sible and philosophical one. The grow- 
.ng diffusion of these elementary facts 
of modern science, often perhaps in an 
exaggerated form, among all ranks of 
society; further, the growing convic
tion that personality, thought, and feel
ing, as well as the material form are 
disintegrate for ev^r by death—just as 
when the lamp is shattered the light 
in the dust dies dead, and the whole 
personality of the lamp is annihilated 
for ever, so that the pleasures of exist
ence, once lost or missed, can never be 
replaced or compensated for, in some 
purely imaginery ‘^Bweetr "by and by,” 
-^are rendering nations justifiably re
bellious against laws which meddle 
with the individual’s private freedom 
and prevent his enjoyment, according 
to the temperament, mind, and emo
tions he inherited and came into the 
world together with—an injustice in 
reality as monstrous as one which 
should dictate exactly what people 
might and might not eat, and which ig
nores personal idiosyncrasies, likes, and 

' dislikes, and thus, so far as it is not a 
dead letter, causes grievous injury to 
moral, physical, and intellectual health, 
on the totally unproved assumption 
that such laws are necessary to keep 
society together. /The utmost that may 
b€ plausibly urged is that that they 
may be necessary to keep society to- 
gother in the form the dragooning re
actionary wishes to have it kept to
gether, so that here again the intoler
ance of free love and nature, which 
ought to be popular amongst members 
of a sane comunity and appeal to every 
natural ^nd healthy instinct as well as 
sense of justice, turns out after all to 
be only another form of the primitive 
cannibalism, and a partial reversion 
to it

It is the duty of everybody, of alTof 
us, to fight against this odious and de
basing ogre of kill-joy authority by all 
and every means, for all and every 
means are lawful if not always expe
dient against so vile a monster.

oppor uiUcb of empibying male'>ai 
weapons agamst the dVagou of author
ity, luut even . unuirected and uiicon- 
sciousiy applied, the bUeiU, purely bpir- 
KUui execration of aUUiomy and its 
tools by all Uiat is best m numan iiie 
IS an ever-present, ever-growing danger 
to Bumbledom’s base seign of bioousneu, 
dirt, and bestiality. Hatred nursed, 
cultivated, and repressed so as to be 
a force tiiat can be mentally manipu
lated, so to say, till every liore tnroos 
and palpitates under tUe dictates oi our 
will m.execration of aullioiity and its 
minions; becomes a real weapon agauist 
tnese reptiles in every rignt-tfiinking 
individual because it transpires tlirougn 
the eye, tne voice, every bodily move
ment, aye it transforms the very efilp- 
via of me body, and mus mrougfi ail 
the channels of the senses excites the 
heilbounds of aumority to outdo mem- 
selves, in tyrannous spite and infamy, 
and so build up more rapidly the ava-. 
lanchd' destined to overwhelm mem. In 
lea productive operatious of daily life 
such universal consciously directed ex- 
eration will cause its hand to shake, iU 
mind to vacillate, and so bring about 
some public catastrophe which it will 
have to bear me blame of, or cause iU 
truculent despotism Jo blunder and ex
ceed in its ferocious acts of bluid and 
arbitrary injustice and so discredit ft. 
Tha action, re-action, and inter-action 
of human minds even at a distance, if 
not by telepathy, then by some inter
posed sequence of canse and effect, is 
now a well ascertained scientific factl 
Who can tell, if all the unseen subjec
tive links of cause and effect could t>e.> 
traced out, whemer the just execration 
of millions against the turpitudes or 
capitalism and authority did not sug
gestion the infamous Smith’s and Is- 
may’s hands to determine the catas
trophe of the Titanic?

What then will not even individual 
minds be able to accomplish, by nurs
ing their just ire, analysing their emo
tions and consciously directing well- 
disciplined execration against the so- 
called heads and leaders of government 
and society, in short against the uni
versal enemies of the human race? We 
cun all of us train ourselves to be spir
itual apaches, and all the more for- 

• midable because our weapons are spir
itual and intangible.

hia n .^er is a' murder v. 
truth it not him.

Assuredly then those who hate 
infrabestialised crocodiles of author! ^ 
uud Itfutal repression are .the tr a 
prophets of God—if mere be a God. 
Let us but discipline our execration 
against me sacrilicial orgies of social 
and ulficial so-called modern civUixa- 
tiuii or cannibalism' and we shall be
come me winnowing jacks that shall 
thoroughly purge the lloor of its death 
dealing, death evolving, poisoned 
wheats, engols, dirt, mould, smut, ana 
scurf. Let us bring all mo batteries ox, 
spiritual w&rfare against this putri
dity and who knows but that sooner 
man we expect it;

. ,W€ ahall find the batuU that bound 
us Brittle perchance ae etrawi

W. y/. anucKUMD,

1 am of opinion that the inatitution 
of inarriage, which might have been 
very uaeful os^a muzzle for the paeeion 
of moneUre, hoe caueed more dietreee 
and miaery among ordinary mankind 
than the Church itaelf.—Church, mon* 
archy, property, marriage, are the 
foXir old, time-honored inatitutione 
which humanity muat reform root and 
branch in order to be able to breathe 
freely. And alone of theae marriage 
kula individuality, paralyzea freedom, 
and ia a paradox incarnate. Author a 
of the ao-called emancipated and ad
vanced type a till continue to . apeak of 
marriage witli a mien of hearty devo* ^ 
tion that enragea me.—George Brandea*

Aa long aa our civilization is ssssii- 
tially one of property, of fenoea, of ex- 
cluaiveneaa, it will be mocked by di- 
luaion. Our richea will leave ue eiek; 
there will be bittemeaa in our taught^; 
and our wine will bum our mouth. Only 
that good profiU which we can taate 
with all door a open, and which aervee 
all men.-^Emeraon.

Society can overlook murder, aduU 
tciy or awindling; never forgivee the^ 
apreading of a neio goapel.—Frederick' 
Harriaon.

r

Those of us who have courage and 
self-renunciatipn enough may defy its 
kill-joy laws, snap melr fingers af 
mem, and so provoke it to discharge all 
its acrid and venemous raven against 
memselve.s. Those, less ready for me 
crown of martyrdom, may bestow to 
its odious despotism and so let their 
healthy erotism transform itself to 
latent homicidal maniac like that of 
the disgusting reptile itself, but their’s 
not under its bloodstained banner, but 
against its filthy tyranny, hoist it wim 
its own petard and cause it to dig the 
grave of its intolerance by its own 
intolerance. I do not here suggest the

The hatred of me eye, when we ‘meei 
me orgies of capitalism and misgovern- 
ment, deliberately directed against 
them, does not leave these reptiles me 
same after as before we met mem in 
the street; me hatred of me voice 
leaves a trace in meir auditory^ brain 
centres; a body smell distilled in me 
aiumbries of hatred affects meir or- 
fcctory brain centres, even if our 
hearts but palpitate and our lips . 
scarcely mutter their execrations, the 
vibrations affect their euditory nerves, 
and their general b 'onformatiohs 
even if it be but u •. We can
ali of us, I repe* , apaches.
It has been ' ' . hat«m

The men of futare-rgener^tioiya wiU 
yet win many a liberty of which we do 
not even feel the want-^Max SHmer,

whinea^^Emeraon,

Anarchist Forum
FOR CURRENT TOPICS 

Meeta every Sunday at 8 p. m., at the
Ferrer Center, 63 Eaat 107th Street. 
New York. ,
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The doctrine of hate muat be~: 
pre^hed aa the counteraction of the 
doctrine of love when that pulee and •
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The Few
Tkm'e art few who dart to eUmb 

The mountain tope .
Whp-t the great, blue tky begint. 

And all epace stops,—

And wings lift fret
Against audacious stars

That kits infinity.
Harry Kemp.

To the Man in the Street
’\rOU bAve often heard of AnarchiaU and Anar- 

j chism. You have heard both the preachers 
^ and the gospel denounced as being something 

too terrible and fearful for consideration by any re- 
spectable person. But do you know what Anarchism 

. means? We venture to suggest that you do not
I If you were searching for the truth concerning
I the planets, would you consult soap advertisements?
\ Yet. in another form, this is the line of reasoning

• ^ taken up by the average man. who derives his knowl-
edge-of things in general and Anarchists in particu- 

; ^ i lar from the capitalist press. We desire to spread 
4 ^ the truth concerning Anarchism, which is nothing
4^^' I more nor less than a social theory which regards the 

. aDeencelif direct government of man by man as the 
political ideal. This is the dictionary definition, and 
you v\(1il see that there is nothing sUrtling in it.

Authority necessarily means tyranny. Rulers and 
governors imply goveriied and ruled, the humble 
slaves of those who rule. Ah! but you say that we 
are livinjg in an age of democracy, when we have 
government of the people by the people. The same 
old phrase, yet what does it mean? Nothing. If 
the people govern themselves, we hav^ no gover - 
ment! Your idea of democracy is majority r 
which only means coercion of the minority; but 
If that minority is strong and vigorous? Yc

ory goes ^ wn and you have to seek another argu
ment

Well, leave off studying soap advertisements and 
read the literature which will help you to understand 
what we stand for: the throwing oflf of the conven
tional lies and hypocrisy which cloak all phases of 
modem society.

Lincoln
^1^0-DAY the plutocrats are celebrating the

I birthday of a railsplitter. To-morrow we 
shall read in the moneyed press how the 

“leaders of the nation*' eulogized the virtues, the 
humility and the simplicity of old Abbie Lincoln. 
How would Lincoln judge the present conditions of 
the Republic? We are inclined to believe that he 
would take the same position he took before and 
during the Civil war: that of a careful, petty country 
lawyer, ever afraid to go ahead, ever ready to com
promise.

Lincoln was not the hero our bourgeois historians 
are trying to make out of him. He was a calculating 
politician, very fond of smutty stories and silly coun
try jokes. A real yokel in the dirty game of politics. 
In the last issue of the Revolt we quoted his opinion 
about politicians: yet he himself could play the 
game very well.

He never stole anything; he never had a chance. 
In comparison with Lovejoy, Garrison and Phillips. 
Lincoln is a pigmy. Compare a speech of Phillips 
with the word-duels of Lincoln and Douglas or an 
oration of Garrison with one of Lincoln's platitudin
arian utterances.

The real hero of the great days was John Brown, 
the rebel, the dir^t actionist: he among all men of 
the pro-slavery days represented the courageous 
manhood of this continent. The social rebels of ouxv^ 
days must follow in his footsteps if they want to 
gain their freedom.

Mother Jones
TkT EARLY every second day we received letters 

from members of the United Mine Workers 
^ of America bringing complaints against the 

leadership of the organization. The very moment 
the coal-barons are making preparations for a new 
strike the smart officials of the organization use the 
dirtiest tricks to stiffle the spirit of revolt among the 
members of the mine workers.

The convention at Indianapolis was a disgusting 
show: the officials put on a bold front but they can-, 
not bluff the rebels in rank and file. It was pitiful 
to see the stand taken by the “opposition": Mac
donald and Germer flopped down the very moment 
the “heroine of the miners" was led on the platform: 
Mother Jones, the old standby of labor officials. 
Isn't it about time to tell the truth about Mother 
Jones, the old mischief-maker and defender of every 
'K>odler in the labor movement!

Every scissor Bill in the labor press smears honey 
•nd her fictitious position as a beloved mother of

*• > V« >
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the miners. She is beloved, indeed, she is, but by 
whom ? By the Mitchells, Whites and their ilk. Let 
any trouble for the ofpcials appear on the horizoh: 
the very moment you will find find Mother Jones on^' 
the spot to smooth over the difficulties of her pro
tectors. .

Two years ago she declared to bourgeois reporters 
in New York: I believe no more in thug-statesman
ship than in thug-economies; either one wilj breed 
the other; they are brothers. I am neither Socialist 
nor Anarchist; I decry them both, and, naturally, in. 
decrying them, / muat decnj their causes.

Yet she believes in corrupt, crafty labor leaders!

Carnegie
. |-^VERY newspaper man in this country knows 

|H that Andrew Carnegie is an imbecile, that he 
was kept under surveilance since last year on 

Long Island. Not insane, mind you, only clever 
people get insane, but an idiot. Yet we get every 
morning clever epigrams by Carnegie—dished out 
by the capitalist press. Why? Don't you know. 
If the myth about Carnegie, Frick, Schwab or any 
other captain of industry would break down, where 
would one society end?

I ask Colonel Watterson, William Marion Reedy. 
Mr. Ochs of the Times, or any clever journalist on 

' oar press: why don’t you print the truth?

Girls, to You, Who Are on 

Strike Now
W SAW you marching on Fifth Avenue, full of 
I joy and full of human spirit. Why shouldn’t
i you be glad? You are out of the monoton
ous sweat shop, out on streets. 0, joy. Big cities 
are dreadful things. But how nice in comparison 
with the stuffy, awful sweat shops! Even if they 
alow you private water closets.

Girls, 1 saw your lithe, nice bodies: keep it up. 
Don’t listen to the clever, careful, diplomats in the 
labor movement. Be human!

Let Schlesinger and Co. make agreements with 
your exploiters; let the Honorable Judge Mack of 
Chicago, the Honorable Brandeis, the Honorable 
What’s-His-Name make their scheme with your ex
ploiters f let them go ahead; but we know your soul; 
we know your spirit; we know your enthusiasm; go 
ahead, girls!

Every rebel is with you.
HaRelujah.

Pierrot-Parabrahma
'T AM nihilist, anarch, Nazatene-Harlequin, in- 
I ventor of maskii, a vender of poses, a fantastic 
^ who walzes on the brinks of cataclysmic mu
tations. ..

My havens are horizons, a shooting star is my an
chor; life is my death and the tomb is a dressing- 

► room for my next transsubstantiation.

Like ti ogle's eye, I havu warred aga J
sun, and t'hAve walked the Zodiaque with feet mat 

; spurned‘tieir candle-gleam.
L am th^ anonymous tyranny of the Unknown, the 

W’ill-to-Sham, a giant of the unbegotten Light cruci
fied here on the calvaries of apprehension, 

f Benjamin De Casseres.

Lilith
Through miles of sea, asunder;

Through leagues of land, apart; 
Who loves you now, / wonder,

And bears and breaks his heart? 
What panting boy, uncertain,

*Says all I use to say?
Whose hand now draws your curtain 

^Against reviving day?

O, face that is a flower
Turned ever toward the sun!

0, frail hands quick with power, 
Winning and never won!

0, white Iwibs lithe and agile!
Where else may man learn of 

A heart so strong and fragile 
In service of Lord Love?

The little men, contented.
Labour and eat and sleep 

In houses they have rented.
With wises they buy and keep;

But we, who once have tasted 
Your lips, your lips pursue;

Forever wander wasted;
^Forever thirst for you.

Like Cyprian Summer, hither 
^You dart, when life is sweet:
You pass, and all things wither 

Beneath your flying feet--- 
Pass by beyond returning 

Upon your primrose wdy.
And leave a memory burning 

No other loves allay.
Reginald Wright Kauffman.

lieprourh of immortality which haa 
ever bten launched at the courageoua 
author, is the last that remains to be 
made, when nothing else can be urged 
against a poet. If you are true in your 
portrayal, if, by dint of working night V 
and day, you succeed in writing the i 
:/ ost difficult language in the world, the 
( j tiijL’t immoral is cast in your face, 
foiriftes was immoral. Jesus CJirist 
uuiH immoral. Itoth were persecuted in 

name of societies they overthrew or 
formed. When the world wishes to ' ,

’'Tiertroy anyone, it tuxes him with iwi- • 
morbidity.—flonorc Do Balzac.
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Mitu^sions dti<d
Dillusions: A Study 

of Two New Books
r»^WO books re^ntly published are 

I interesting for opposite rea- 
^ sons. One is a poem in praise 

of illusion.’ The other is a masterly 
statement of disillusion. One thrills 
with the beauty of life and love. The 
other celebrates “a shadow that is more 
real than a substance.”

« L LT
■ k

insj. throughout by*an utterly ni
hilistic attitude toward life, leaves one 
alternately depressed by its pessimism 

' and worshipful of its audacity. All the 
torturing analyses of oneself and of the. 
universe so characteristic of modern 
thought, all the sickness of sophistica
tions, have gone into the making of 
this poetry. De Casseres stands aside 
from the world-pageant.

“Passions, hope, pains, grief, leave 
me unchanged (I shed universes 
and moult cycles).”

":4

“Violette of Pire Lachaise,” by Anna 
strunsky Walling, makes its appeal as 
a lovely Interpretation of artistic and 
revolutionary youth. It tells the story 
01 a girl who lives with her grand
father in a florist shop facing the cem- 
ecery of Pfcre Lachaise in ParU. Her 
childhood is associated, in a peculiarly 
Intimate way, with the great burylng- 
ground, and her thoughU are shaped by 
her daily observations of its “three 
altars”—the monument dedicated to all 
the dead, the tomb of Abelard and He- 
loise, and ie tomb of Rachel, the ac
tress. The wall of the Communards, 
decorated from year to year by re,volu- 
tlonary sympathisers, abides in her 
mind. She cherishes not only the 
dreams and aspiratlors that are com- 
Dlon to aU girlhood, b t, in a special 
senM, the vision of free individuaUty
and of free society. Flames of love wd 
of rebeUion kindle her. She longs “to 
be an individual, never to become a Rep
lica of old and preceding forms, but to 
be a life not before beheld in nature— 
a romantic, new, free type, a spirit at 
once like every other that has ever 
ived. and different from every o^er, 

an original human being.” Somewhere, 
le knows, a free world exist-”if only 
In the minds of a^few.” Better than 
she loved her art she loved a cerUm 
ideal of hers concerning the world at 
large, a dream that had come to her 
when twining the wire for wreaths— 
that every one in the world should have 
a chance for happiness and growth. 
This thought laid a spell on her which 
“never lifted.” The first man who deep
ly influences her comes to her shop to 
buy a wreath to hang on the wall of 
the Communardfc He reads her the 
works of liberUrian thinkers. He 

-T’-—takes hdr to revolutionary meetings.
- The second man who comes into her life 

is a disappointed idealist whose sweet
heart has been killed by the militia in a 

. violent popular uprising. Both of her 
ove-affars are Incomplete. She is left 

with nothing but her dreams. An un
dertone of sadness runs through the 

-^entire narrative. Death, equally with 
life, contributes to the undertone. But 
beauty and illusions are-never absent.^1:

■

“The Shadow Eater,” by Benjamin 
De Casseres,' opens up entirely differ
ent horizons. This amazing collection
of poems, blazing, with intensity, yet

■ ■ • • . . ■ . ■ ............................................................ '

And he tolls us:

“the world is the Temple of Pains 
grounded and mortised in lies—

“And that which they have told 
you is good I say is maggoty 
with lies.

“Hope is a whore and love is a lie 
and a plea has more for his labor 
than a man, the wisest of whom 
is still earth's awkward buf
foon. . .

“From the center tojcircumference, 
from nadir to zenith,

“I, the eel that slips through the 
Great Bungler's hands, survey 
and judge and cannot be lured 
by these old temporal cozzeners.

“Yea, forever I vanish, I change, 
yet forever stand firm,

“Flying the flag of Rebellion.'

There is a poem in which De Cas-, 
seres hears in the night the voice of a 
babe, as yet unconceived, weeping and 
wailing against the hour of its birth. 
Ht calls life “the circle that looks like 
n line,” and he indicts the universe as 
“an abattoir hid in a garden of roses.” 
But if he is disillusioned, he takes joy 
in his disillusions. He feels pride in 
his power to challenge and to tear the 
veil of pretense from the face of life.

“I am a shadow that la more real 
than a substance.

“Am skewered and pinioned to 
offal—yet iny soul is a Kremlin 
of unapprehended mag^nificence,

‘ “The Vision Malefic and the Vision 
Beatific, too.”

And he says:

“I have ascended to the topmost ^ 
spaces and dragged the cars of 
the devil-dare goods from their 
courses;

“They saw me not, but felt me as 
a Presence that hurled them 
fro-n the track. ‘

“I hfve in a wondrous thought un
dermined the Milky Way and 
h »ve sown the orbits of the suns 
with dragon's ■ teeth uprooted 
frqm my rebellious soul:

“Thoje eyes of gleaming fire saw 
ifie not, but felt me as a moment 

the Abyii.

“I have numbed.the arm of the 
^ blind ■ old Artisan, and he shall 

die at my last Epiphany^
“He heard me not, but felt me as 

the great Destructive Presence.”

“Violette of Pfere Lachaise* and “The 
Shadow-Eater”—the oiovel, and the 
poems—are each significant of the 
idealist spirit of today. They hoist the 
banner of revolt. They bear the evi
dence of unflinching self-expression. 
Welcome illusions I Welcome disillu
sions! Leonard D. Abbotiv .

i

The Claims of ^ 

Women
’I^EFORE women can establish 
1^ claims to equality with men,'^ the 

question at issue will have to be 
divested of certain age-old superstitions 
with which it is now encumbered. At 
the present stage of discussion, woman 
is not asking for equal freedom— she 
is still holding herself as a thing apart 
from man; she is still asking for fa
vours on account of her sex; and this 
is the real reason why men are so 
tardy in formally acknowledging her 
equality. The greatest obstacle—which 
is so nearly intangible that she could 
walk straight through it if she would 
—is the so-called “sacredness of sex.” 
No one ever stops to ask himself why 
sex' is or should be sacred. It is one of 
those ancient shibboletns whoso origin 
no one remembers and whose authority 
no one has thought to dispute. Sa
credness of sex, moreover, seems al
ways to imply female sex. This al
leged sacredness, I maintain, must be 
abolished, both as it applies to the 
female in particular and to the sex in 
general.

Let us examine the proposition more 
closely. Why is the function of sex 
singled out from among all the other 
functions of the human body to bo con
secrated? It may be asserted that it 
is the most important, since it is by 
means of it that the race is reproduced. 
But even that is open to argument, as 
it may pertinently be contended that 
the digestive function is of more im
portance, since upon the ability to 
assimilate food depends the life of the 
individual. If the digestive function , 
be so impaired that the individual, 
never reaches the reproductive age, the 
function of sex becomes a matter of 
secondary importance. The same ar- 

. gument may be applied to the func- 
* tions of other organs of the body. Thus 

it is seen that it would be equally sen
sible to sanctify the functions of eat
ing, breathing, circulating the blood, 
eliminating waste matter and so forth, 
ar to set apart the sex function lor 
special reverence. So the acid test or 
logic reduces the saerndness of sex to 
a pure absurdity, and along with it the 
much-esteemed double standard of mor
ality. .. ,
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Now, with the abolition of the double 
standard, is it not worth while to ques
tion the validity of all our convention
al standards of morality? Why not get 
dowii to foundation principles, and base 
our standard solely on expediency : \s
a matter of fact, what other foitudhtlon 
is there for morality?

The whole problem is bound up in 
that terse formula of equal freedom, 
‘‘Every person has an equal right to 
do whatsoever he wills.” The word 

■ “equal” in this sentence is its key. It 
postulates expediency. Without that 
•wdrd the sentence stands as the dic
tum of the strongest—^“Might is right.”

There is no action to which the fore
going formula may not be applied. It 
Is-obvious, then, that a woman has a 
right to do whatsoever she wills with 
her own body. The manner in which 
she deems it expedient to use her body 
Is of no concern to anyone else, so 
long as she uses It non-invasively. And 
that freedom must necessarily apply to 
every part and every, fuction of her 
body. Let us not mince matters: the 
free woman is earning her own living. 
And it is not for us to question the 
manner in which she does it. Perhaps 
she does it by singing—^her vocal or
gans are not sacred. Possibly she per
forms some manual labour—^her hands 
are not sacred; or some mental labour 
—^her brain is not sacred; or, again, 
she may have a beautiful body and 
pose for artists—her beauty is pot sa
cred. Finally, she may deem it most 
expedient, as a means of obtaining a 
livelihood, to sell sex favours: can we 
stand the crucial test and say that her 
sexual organs are not sacred? Obvious
ly we must. There Is no escaplng.lt. 
and, having established that proposl- 

• tion, we most accept the corollaries. 
Hence the Impropriety of condemning 

. or criticising or blaming her for sup
porting herself by the means last 
named, is apparent. 51he is only exer
cising her right, and is doing It in a 
non-invasive way. We must defend her 
right: it should be inviolable. Ana. 
when the law of equal freedom does not 
compel us to associate with her, it Is 
certainly an evidence of lurking super
stition if, for no other season, we with
draw from her society.

Society; as at present constituted, re
fers to her course of conduct as pros
titution. We have only to consider the 
etymology of this word to see that its 
use has been perverted to that of a 
reprehensive epithet, and In this sense 
it' should become obsolete. When we 
have banished the ghosts that have 
handed down to us their antiquated 
standards of morality, then, without 
the nse of a term, the mere application 
.of which is a condemnation, we shall 
be able to speak calmly and naturally 
of a woman who earns her dally bread 
by means of her sexual organs.

The use to which the sex-worklng- 
woman put^ her body differs only tn 

^degree and sometimes not in that— 
from that to which most married 
wonn sobjeet tiitfars. The woman who

REVOLT
deliberately marries, without love, for 
money, position, a home or children, 
needs only to be mentioned to be placed 
in the same category. And even when 
sexual favours are granted for love, 
there is no denying tne quid pro quo. 
As long as anything—love, caresses, 
money, support, a name,'-of what-not— 
is exacted or accepted in payment 
therefore, what differentiates one vol
untary sex-association from another?

The trouble with the usual treatment 
of the problem is that the biological 
factor is overlooked. There is a dif
ference between the male and female of 
all Christian peoples that is only slight
ly apparent in the people y>f the rest of 
the world. The lo^cal deduction from 
this fact is that the asceticism which 
the Christian religion has Imposed up
on women for nineteen centuries has 
po atrophied her organs and suspended 
their functions that ln varying degrees 
the sexual desire has been extinguished, 
the natural result of such long-contin
ued suppression of normal Instincts. 
The male, not having been subjected to 
that rigorous discipline, has retained 
Ms normal desires. The result is a 
demand on his part for sexual satis
faction greatly In excess of the nat
ural supply, with the inevitable conse
quence of a rise to correspond in the 
value of the supply. Hence, a pre
mium that can be, and Is. exacted and 
paid. The character of the considera
tion Is of concern only to the contract
ing parties.

If women will be free, they must de
mand freedom for all their sex and for 
all of their non-lhvaslve activities. 
There must be no discrimination 
ngain.st those women whose means of 
support differ from tholfo of some 
others. There must be no discrimina
tion on the point of resnectahlHty—no 
rlnss distinction. And. if the true spir
it of equal freedom Is to he observed, 

.there should he mutual helpfulness: 
furthermore If any advantage Is to 
he gained through ’trade-unionism, sex- 
workinc^vomen should he encouraged to 
organize, to the end that a scale of 
nrlces mav he adopted and maintained, 
mutual in.surance secured, disease pre
vented and health presei^^d. Under 
such conditions, there Is no reason whv 
sex Inhour with.full knowledge of aTT 
modem nreventives and nronhvlactlcs. 
should he more hazardous than anv 
other of the. gainful occupal'ons open 
to women. ’

The foregoing Is offered for .serious 
consideration, since what tk^nown a,"? j" 
orostitution cannot he abolished, even 
if that were desirable (which ha.s bv 
no means been demonstrated). It is 
of such magnitude, so many women are 
engaged In It. that It cannot be ignored. 
Ko movement for women's emancipa
tion. standing anv reasonable chance 
of success, can afford to deny recogni
tion to this branch of feminine industry 
and It must be envisaged in any plan, 
of reform.

Clakbnob Lbb Swartz.

Shall .Dave Ingar 

Be Railroaded?
II 'HE steel interests of Eas*
I Youngstown have decreed tha 

David Ingar, a member of the 
i. W. W., shall be railroaded. To this 
end their lickspittles in the district at
torney’s office are using all methods, 
both foul and fair. Following are the 
facU in the case:

David Inpr, when the riots occurred 
iii East Yoyngatown on Jan. 7, was 
employed by the Youngstown Sheet A 
Tube Co., and had bMn working* on the 
night shift. Oh the day In question he 
arrived at the plant at about 4. P. M. 
with the intention of gomg to work, 
and learned about the walkout that 
same morning.

The bosses tried to induce him to re
main at work, but he refused. Joining a 
large group of strikers who were con- 
prregated on the street beneath the 
company's bridge, and who were peace
ably discussing the strike. This brid^ 
spans the railroad yeards and leads in
to the Sheet & Tube Co.'s plant.

It was only a short time later when 
Ingar, who was standing on the edge 
of the crowd, noticed a bunch of uni- 
formed and armed guards come run
ning from the plant side of the bridge. 
The guards stopped immedately above 
the crowd, and without provocation o9 
any sort, fired directly Into tho crowd. 
The Youngstown Virulicator, In a spe-. 
cial edition which was on the streete at 
6:30 P. M., has these opening lii^ to 
a long descriptive article on the strike 
and shooting:

“Nearly a half score of men and two 
women were shot, 4 ^Ully, on Fri
day afternoon at EasK Youngstown, 
when a number of Sheet A Tube Mill 
guards on strike duty, fired Into a 
crowd of strikers and sympathizers, 
who stood in ^road street. A Mr. 
Woltz, an official of the company, in 
charge of the guards, fired the first 
ahot; between 76 and 100 shots wore 
fired into the crowd on-Hroad street.”

In finishing the article, the Vindiea-.. 
tor lists David Ingar at the city hos
pital with a bullet wound In the leg. 
Ir.gar, when he saw the guns aimed, 
started to run west, as did the rest of 
the men. • Two bullets entered Ingar's 
body—one went through tho right 
shoulder and out of the arm; the other 
‘ntered the small of his back. A pass- 
ng policeman took him to the mayor's 

office in East Youngstown, from where ‘ 
ho was taken to the city Hospital, arriv
ing there at about 6 P. M., fully three 
hours before the rioting began.

Monday evening, on the 9th, some* 
friends of Ingar's, among them Geo. 
Edwards, attorney of Youngstown anci 
a close friend of his, called to see him 
during visiting hours. When Edwards 
made known his request, they inquired 
of him whether he was a friend. Ed
wards replied, “Yes.” They then said 
ihdt only relatives ware fillowfd W m
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itienta."'After much wrangling, 4ur- 
•g which Edwarde waa threatenec? 
ith being thrown out, they were ad> 
itted,*T)ut not. until the aasiatant pro- 
K:uting attorney, a Mr. Nicholaon, 
ith hia asaiatanta ahd atenographera, 
ete through taking atatementa from 

he men they Jntended to prosecute, had 
left the ward. Edwards inquired of 
Nicholaon the propriety of such pro- 
MHlure. “Oh,” aaid Nicholaon, “there 
will be no charge against Ingar.“

On the following day Ingar, in hia 
still weakened condition, waa taken to 
the county jail and charged with riot- 

^ing. U will be remembered that Ingar 
waa at the city hospital fully three 
hours before the rioting began. The 
bond required up. until the time that 
Ingar was arraigned, was from $300 
to $600; but Ingar is being held for 
$1,600. \^. Edwards inquired why 
the bond uTtKls case should be so much 
higher and-was informed that Ingar 
was to be indicted on a much “graver” 
cliarge. Thus the authorities have sur
rounded Ingar with a heavy suspicion, 
as if he were guilty of an atrocious 
crime. Anyone trying to see Ingar 

‘ must make the rounds from the mayors 
ofttce down to the jailors, before he ife 
allowed to see a man cnarged with only 
a misdemeanor.

The great and only jury, the workers, 
are going to be asked if they believe 
that David Ingar, who ari^ved at the 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., ready 
to go to work, but refused on account 
of the walkout that same morning, is 
guilty of any crinie. They are going 
to be asked if man with two bullet 

' wounds in his body should rot in the 
filthy county jail, awaiting the insidi
ous persecution of a gang of exploiters 
who head the steel companies in the 
Mahoning valley, who nave been rob
bing the workers for years.

To facilitate this wonc the Ingar 
Defense Committee has been formed, 

.and fii composed of delegates from all 
. the radical organUations in Youngs

town.
D. N. Feinn has been elected treas

urer of the Ingar Deiense Committee. 
All who would like to see justice done 
this fellow worker, address all contri- 

^ butlons to D. N. Feinn, 208 Emerale 
St., Youngstown, Ohio.

Cha8. Hahn.

What We Prepare
moon emerged from the tom 

I clouds and I .xould distinguish 
^ the dismal mass of the sumit 

aiid the silhouetts of men who were pre
cipitating^ themselves toward the valley 
In different directions. They were go
ing down in silence and from time to 
time the comi)laint8 of the wounded 
were resounding. They were advancing 
slowly, leaning on their rifies and stop- 
ping often.

—Prom what regiment?—did I hail 
r to. the nearest

—The sharpshooters I

R y o L T
—What company? /
The sharpshooter did not answer at 

once. With his hand he was holding 
his jaw and was spitting very much.

—The fifth. . .—he pronounced with 
a confused voice between his teeth.

—is the lieutenant Safonoff alive?
—I am from the first platoon!. . . 

Safonoff? I think I saw him. . ,, I 
don’t know. . . When we charged with 
our bayonets everything became con
fused I I noticed him. . . the discharge 
gave me such a shock that I lost the 
officer from sight; I do not remember 
any more. . .the commander of our 
company was left there. . .there. . .we 
haven’t brought him back. . .

I was hurrying to go, questiofiing all 
the soldiers I met.

■ We don’t know!—We are from the 
first battalions!—He must be wounded 
or killed!—were they saying.

Many did not answer at all. In the 
rear of the retreating column I noticed 
an officer with a white bandage around 
his head. When we crossed each other 
I recognized Krantz.

—Is Safonoff alive? Did you 'see 
him?

Who is it? Ah! It is you! I saw him... 
Yes! How 1s it!

Krantz was speaking as though he 
was drunk—ahd the commander of our 
company...killed!

—Zalensky?
—Yes, Zalensky... a certain man...* 

and killed outright... I saw him myself... 
he only lifted his arms, he staggered... 
and as I'was running to him, 1 was 
taken by two or three Japanese. . . 
Yes! The second company. . . Some 
shots of the machine guns and the 
whole company was on the ground. . . 
the commander of the regiment too. . .

—And Safonoff!
—Doubenko was wounded!. ."7^ He 

was in a trench, he has probably been 
left there! It was all those machine

guns and^e hand grenades. . .it was 
so unexpected, > .

—My God!. . . And Safonoff!' He 
is killed!. Yes?

—Safonoff! I don’t know!. . . Over 
there, on top, there are many. . . 
Haven’t you any water? 1 have a hell 
of a thirst.'. . not a red cross nurse. My 
head cracks. . . I am going!

At last 1 reached the summit of the 
^*envil.”“llaving made about fifty steps,
I noticed a great number of black forms 
scattered on the soil. Some seemed to 
be moving. Here and there the steel of 
the bayonets was shining with a dull 
light.

At that moment a gre^ cloud covered 
the moon and I found^yself in^the 
dark of night. A discordant choir of' 
weak voices 'came to me.

Not far from there a soldier was rav
ing and writhing, and his pot could be 
heard resounding on the ground. Near 
me, someone was in the throes of death. 
His blood made a sound like the boil
ing water; he was choking.

—Ah! h, ha, ha,! Ah, ha, ha, ha!— 
dragged a mournful and monotonous 
voice, while another one who was grad
ually expiring, answered him weakly;
—Water! . . . water! ...

-;rMy friends! Oh! my friends!— 
in|i>lored a wounded man under a pile 
of corpses.

The voice became more hollow, I could 
only hear but a: “Ai! ai! oh!” which 
changed into a duH and savage howl.

And from all parts, in the obscurity, 
new indistinct sounds werer joining to 
these groans,, sometimes, becoming 
stronger and then wealcening.

They were emerging from the earth, 
floating slowly above and it seemed that 
these complaints came from the soil 
flooded with blood, from the deep invad
ing darkness, or the cold night of au-' 
tumn. G. Euastokf.
Translated by J. R.
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Remember!
Saturday, March 18, 1916

at 8 p. m.

Commune Festival’and Ball
arranged by the

:j GROUP REVOLT
^ At Clairmont Hall

62 EmI 106(b Su..t >

Admission - (iociudia< H.iob»ii). - 25 Cents
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